
Jesus Christ: Who is he? – The Mystery of the Beginning

The mystery of Jesus’ origins: Thinking among our forebears in the faith about Jesus’ origins
seeks to account for the Christian confession (dogma?) that Jesus is both human and divine.

No matter how much we speculate and try to explain and define, there’s always something
“left over” – something that “doesn’t fit in with” either the biblical witness or our faith’s
experience (or both)

We still seek to speak and witness as intelligibly and as effectively as we can – no “throwing
up our hands” ahead of time and ignoring the matter

The Doctrine of the Incarnation: In Jesus Christ, God becomes human, for our sake
• A significant resource for Christian reflection on what it is to be human, what it is to be

God
• The intent is to call forth and sustain our faith

Underlying the early Christian conversation about Jesus Christ:
• John 1:1-5, 14, 18b
• Colossians 1:15-20
• Hebrews 2:17, 4:15 ...Much else in the New Testament, of course....
• Old Testament

• A God who acts in history, making and keeping promises
• A God who is creator of all that is
• A God who is one – “Shema” – Deuteronomy 6:4
• King David... expected Messiah ....much else in OT, of course...

• Greco-Roman social, religious and intellectual milieu of first several centuries AD/CE –
particularly ideas on what it is to be God and what it is to be human

A presupposition underlies our exploration: the Bible assumes history is chronological... history
is “real”

History is not an illusion, cyclical, or cynical
• History doesn’t repeat itself endlessly without purpose
• Novelty is possible
• = History can have a beginning, stages, and an end. It can progress, or also deteriorate

and destroy its capacity for purpose.

One often-used method of analysis (particularly Old Lutherans): Jesus’ person and work
understood to have three consecutive stages/states

   Pre-existence Exaltation
--------------------->  Humiliation         ------------------------------->
                             ú_______________________^_____ü

   Birth/Incarnation                     Death  Resurrection/Ascension
                                                  Incarnation--------------------------------------------------------------->  

• Pre-existence = time “before” Incarnation



• Humiliation = life, Death, Resurrection
• Exaltation = “time” after Resurrection/Ascension
• Some thinkers use “Incarnation” to characterize both Humiliation and Exaltation

Idea of progression important:
• Progression: Exaltation (“Lordship”) different from pre-existence
• Irreversible uniqueness: Jesus is still the Incarnate One in Exaltation – his history not

erased, his humanity not lost – human forever
• Novelty/newness possible: Jesus Christ alive and active among us for eternity

Our focus here is on the “beginning” – Pre-existence, birth
“Pre-existence” a problematic term in our thought patterns... The term seeks to affirm that
Jesus comes from God and was with God before his birth

• Cf. John 1:1-2, 14:
• Logos/Word: term used also by philosophers before and during NT times

(“rational principle of the universe giving everything its form and meaning”)
• In NT, roots more likely in prophetic and Wisdom traditions from OT.

Normally translated as “Word”
• Becomes important part of understanding God as Triune: the claim that who Jesus is

inseparably connected with who God is, and vice versa

“Pre-existence” concept stands behind the early Christian struggle to work out the
relationship of God and Jesus Christ, in a way faithful with the scriptural witness, and
relevant to cultural/philosophical ways of thinking and perceiving

The Arian Controversy
• Arius 250-336 AD/CE): more literal interpretation of biblical Father/Son imagery – Cf.

Colossians 1:15-16, John 14:28
• Arius a devout follower of Jesus Christ; but concerned to “protect” the oneness and

uniqueness of God. So Jesus was literally “the firstborn of creation” – created before
everything else

• The Arian’s slogan: “There was when he was not” (en pote hote ouk en)

• Council of Nicea, 325 AD/CE
• Called by emperor Constantine
• Athanasius: background work
• Concern is to “protect” human salvation: to carry out his role as our savior, Jesus

needs to be God, since only God can save.

To be continued on November 16....


